AbstmC6---Forty-<>ne high-functioning individuals with autism between the ages of 7 and 36 and an age and intelligence matched comparison group were investigated in their ability to recognise emotions in photographs. A colour identification task served as control condition. The autistic group was significantly impaired on the emotions task only. There was no substantial difference between groups in the structures underlying their emotional concepts (pleasantness and arousal). However, there is a trend for the autistic group to rely on other strategies in the recognition of emotions than the comparison group. These strategies may be insufficient in the appreciation of facial expressions.
Introduction
Numerous studies on the comprehension of emotions have shown that people with autism are impaired in recognising and understanding emotional expressions. The comprehension of emotional expressions has mostly been investigated with fad al expressions. Procedures such as recognition of facial expressions from photographs or videos, labelling expressions in pictures or tape recordings, pieture to picture or picture to sound matching, matching pictures of facial expressions to a situational context, or combinations of these tasks have been employed. These studies varied in many ways, such as age of the autistic subjects (preschool age to adolescence), kind of control group (normally intelligent or mentally retarded children), matching variables (verbal or nonverbal measures, chronological or mental age) and experimental procedures. Because of this methodological heterogeneity it is perhaps not surprising that some authors report contradictory results. Robson (1991) gave a detailed overview of this research and considered the variou:; lJIeLlwdulugical aJld cUJlce)JllIal pi ublem:; iJlvolved. } le CUllel uded that Lhe body or (/Je el'iclence i:; in [;H'our ur a disturbed cum p rehellsion oE emotional expressiulIs in auüsm, although [he (esults are IlOt always in agreement. His conclusions have beell cOllfirmed anel extended by four other studies that investigated lhe comprehensiOll of emotions in more elaborate ways. The fact that emotional expressions in facial phowgraphs are less salient to chilelrell wilh autism than, tor instance, haLS Uellnings, 1973; Weeks & Hobson, 1978) anel wigs (Bormann Kischkel, 1990) has been con1irmeel by behaviour observations in natural situations.
Preschoolers with autism were less atlentive towards an adult expressing distress, kar ur e1iscoll1/ür! than llientally retareleel anel normal chileIren. They appeared LO ignure or nUl LO llutice the aelult but were mure engageel with other activities, such as toy play (Sigmau, Kasal'i, K\vOll & Yirllliya, ] 992). Fein, Lucci, BI'averman anel WaterhuLl�e (1992) cumpareel [he ability uf 15 children with pervasive elevelupmelllal disurders (PDl) tu malch four difkrellt emotiulls tu an appropriate cOlltext (e.g. scared-chilcl falling uifa ladeIer). Although Lhey fOLmel no difference between the PDD-gruup ancl a comparisun gruup of llormal children, Lhe children with PDD were slightly but signifiealllly beLLer on a llonsocial cOlltrollask equated wlth t�le emotiulls task tor difficullY. Asimilar result was repuned by Capps, Yirmiya and Slgman (1992) . They compareelLhe ability of nonretarded children with autism LU understand simple emotions, such as happiness and sadness, with their performance at complex ones, such as priele and embarrassmenl. Happiness and pride share features of pleasantness but differ in locus of responsibility and controllability. Asimilar distinction can be drawn for sadness and embarrassment
The performance of children with autism was quantitatively not very different frolll that of the normal children, hUl lhey required more time alld prompts to talk abuul lhe eomplex emutions, and the)' diel nut differentiate sadness from embarrassmellt on the basis of locus of cOl1lrollability. Many of lhem reported experiences as e1l1barrassing I"hieh had external causes and were uncontrollable by themselves.
. Emoti ? ns and Lheir eOlllri bLl ti Oll LU elll pa thetic behaviou r were sLUdied in high tunctlOnlI1g children with aulism by Yinniya, Sigman, Kasari anel Mundy (1992) .
They presenteel their panicipallls \\'ith vieleotapeel segments of stories with a protagonist experiencing one 01' fl\e emotiuns (happilless, auger, pride, sadness and fear). The ehildren had to label each emotion the protagonist experienced, state their o\vn feeling, and to describe why they feit so. Although the autistic chilclJ-en did quite weIl un all these tasks, their performance was inferior to the llormal cUl1lpar isou children. To sum up, children with autism exhibit peculiaritie s ll1 the way 111 which they eleal Wilb emotional expressions. Although high-functioning I11diVlduals appeal' LU ullderstalJ(! simple emutions such as happilless, anger, sadness and fear, they are less competent with mure complex Olles and have more problems relaung thell! tu a cUllteXl.
A characteristic of many if nut all sludies Ull Lhe cUlupreheusiull oY elllutions is lhe small magnitude of effecls, especially \Vi lh high-functioning subjects. This has been ta�en a � an argument against a core deficit ofthe comprehension 01' emotions ll1 alll1SnC c� I1dren. A smal . l . effect often inclicates a large overlap in distributions.
Although UllS does not quahl y (he task 11llder consieleration to be used for dia g nostic discriminatiolls, it canllul be inlerpreled as a nonexisteuce ur differences. A small effect mayaiso indicate an impairment as opposed tu complete inabilily. For instance , autistic children may develop cOlnpensatory slraLegies Lo overcome their handicap. Hobson, Oustun and Lee (1988) Because these sn-ategies are sub-optimal, however, they cannot fully compensate for the deficit.
Another reason tor a failure tu tilld diilerellces bel""eell groutJs may be lhe smäll number of emotions studied (mostly only three or four). Extending the number of emotiollal expressions \Voulcl improve the basis of cOlllparisons. As eries of interesting studies by Russell (1983) and Bullock and Russell (1984, 1985) provides amethod to deal with lhese problems. They studied erJotion recognitiun in normal preschool children and adults by using nine pictures of emutional expression and 15 different emotion tenns, some uf which were synonyms, e.g. angry-mad. (Because this was an American study, angry and mad were considered as synonyms.) They found that normal preschool children were inferior to older children anel adults in their comprehension of emotion tenns. However, a Illullielimensional scaling procedure (MDS) revealed that the sU'ucrure underlying the responses was identical for al! age groups. Young children organised emotional concepts by the underlying two dimensions "pleasure vs displeasure" and "high vs luw arousal" just a' adults did. This was also true fur German children alld adults (Bormann-Kischkel, Hildebrand-Pascher & Stegbauer, 1990). The advan tages of lhis approach are
twofold: it has been tested "vith several groups of nurmal children and adults, thus providing a wide base for comparisons. Funhermure, the multidimensional scaling procedure allows for an investigation of structur es underlying the chilelren's responses anel may provide information on the strategies used.
In order LO rule out the influence of unspecilk factors, such as allention problems, we devised a control experiment which was identical in task elemands and response fOlmat to the first one bur different in content. The children were presented with smal! colour plates of medium satiation values, which lhey had to match LO different colour names. The results of a pilot sludy with normal 5-year-old children and adults (Kulzer, unpublished eliploma'� thesis) indicate lhat this material shows some paralleis tu the emotion lask: the children made mure elTors than the aelults, but their responses were not ranclumly dispersed ac ross lhe spectrull1. Colours adjacent to each olher accorcling 1O the colour circle were more easily confused than colours further apan. The structure ullderlying a11 subjects' responses was the same, namely , a colour circle witlL the dirnensions "red-green" and "blue-yellow" .
Because we assume lhat lhere is a specific deficit in underslanding emotional expressions in autism, we expect autistic children to be impaired in the cornprehension of emotion terms, but not in the comprehension of colour terms. Further, if persons with autism use strategies in the comprehension of emotions which differ from those ofpersons without autism, the multidimensional scaling procedmes should provide different solutions for the emotion terms only, but not for the colour tenns.
Mt:thod

SubJeä;
The allu,uc gl Ullp cUll,i,Lcd ul -1.1 Illdlvld uab wiLiI auu,nl I hu cUlltunllcd Lu Rllllcr'� (1978) critelia in showi ng characteristic features in their social, language and cOlTI1l1unicative behaviour. All exhibited (more or less marked) stere otypies and/or sp ecial intereslS. All subjects had been diagnosed prior to their participation in this study by a child psychia uis t or by an experienced clinical psychologist not affiliated with this st lldy. For an additional control, 21 cases were checked according to DSM-III-R criteria. All these subjeCl s fulfilled the criteria for early infantile aUlis1l1. No differences were noliced between thos e subjeclS Wilh DSM-IIl-R diagnoses and th ose withoul. Three children were inpaLienls of a child psychiatry depanment in Mllnich, 15 children and adullS we re contacted through the German national parenLS' associaLion in Munich. Many of them were patienlS at Lhe child psych ia try institution. Twenty-une part icipa nts were lested at a co uns ell ing centre for autistic children and adolescents in Vienna. A nonverballesl of intelligenc e (Raven 's Coloured Progressive Matrices or Sta ndard Progressive Mau'ices 19�7), a vocab ulary teSl (subles t 6: "Synonyme finden" [Synonyms) from "Adaptiv es Intelligenz OiagnosLikLull" AID (Kubinger & W urst, 199 1) , a screening for colour blindness (Ovorine, 1963) , anti the twO exp erim enta l tasks were aelministered to each s ubj ecl. The age of lhe subj ec LS varied from 7;0 LO 35;-1 years. All subjecls were able to follow verbal instructions and, with one exception , were ve rbal.
The control group consisted of 41 children and adolescenlS. They were indiviel ually matched by age and Raven 's raw scores but nOl by their performance on the v ocabulary test. Because of the heterogeneous IQand age in the aulistic group, the control group comprises a mixed sampie. Criteria for selecli ng participants fOI' the c ompari son group were their corres ponde nce in age as weil as IQ score to one melllber of the group wirh aurism, and a history of developmental sp eech and language disorder or mu ltiple deve lopm ental delay. Care was taken lhat individ uals with auListic features were exclllded, eithcl by prior diagnosis or by c1inical imp re ssion. Both authors, who carrie d out the testing (C B.-K. and B. B.), have had sub sLanLial expe ri ence in working wirh autistic children, so that it is unlikely to have included a nondiagnosed person wirh aulism. Because of the very high IQ scores of three autistic participanLs, the crilerion or a deve lopme ntal disorder had to be given ' up in lhese cases, since no corresponding sllbjects cOllld be found. 1nstead, three normal participants, matching in age and IQ, were selected.
Of the comparison group, 15 children had a diagllosi� uf elcv dopmental speech and language disorder or o[ multiple developmental delay ( iu cluding langllage, reaeling and mOLOr development) .
Three children were severely dyslexic, eight were learn ing disabled (no funher specification) , and 12 mentally retarded ([WO with Oown's syndrome, 10 without funher diagnosis). In addition, two norma l children and one normal adull from the technical staff of the University of Regensburg participated as c omparison subjects. They were recruited from the sall le child psychiauy unit as the autisti c children (N = 8), from a spe cial school for children with speech and language disorders (N= 5), [rom LWO schools for learn ing disabled pupils (N= 12), two schools for mentally retarded childrcn (N= 12), and from normal schools (N= 3). Informed consent was oblained from all parenLS alld ti'orn the adult parricipanlS themselves. Age, IQ and vocabulary scores are presented in Table L [t should be noted that one participant from lhe comparison grollp had t o be dropp ed in Lhe Colollr Task (,ee bdow), because he turned out LO be colour-blind on lhe screening for colour blindness. This lest consisLS of28 nonlucel1l colour plates wlth e9 ul-alstam hue values dlsu Ibut ec across Lhe colour circle. We selec ted 10 OUl of these 28 plales w1th hve pnnClpal hues (= red, yellow green, blue, purpie) and their five illtermediate cOlllbinations (orange, bluish gree n, etc.). Thes( 10 hues divide the colour circ\e inLO J 0 equal regions. Bn gh tnes s alld sawrauon of th e plates al' medium (-/5/5 accorelin g LO the Mun eil notation). The 10 plates are equidistal1l in thei,r h � es ( nll l' intermediale s teps) \vilh one exception (six inte rm edi ate sleps be tween chips 10 and (6).1 he Rot! chiffres of the plates are 1, 10, 16, 25, 34, 43, 52, 61, 70 Glnd 79. The plates were labelled as red ora nge, yellow, olive or yellow-green, green, blue-green, lurqlloise, hlue, vlOl et, and p1l1k or red-blue resp ecti vely , by 30 adult.s nOl involved further in this study. !J should be noted that allhough th, hues were lhe most typical ones tor the respeuive coluur regIOns, not all plates were p ro � otyp � s � the colour tenns. This was so, because li ghtness ( = value, V) and saturation (= chroma, C) wele a medium levels. For a p roLO typ ical red, yellow, blue, etc. more satiated hues would have been requu":d Our dec ision to use colours of medium satiation was based on two conslderauons: The Munsel colour solid is not sYlll 111etrical with regar d to satiation but varies depending on lhe hue and hgl:tnes ofa colo ur. Using the mOSl satiated colours would thus haveIlllphed a dlffe rence 111 satlal10n dcros hues. Furth er , we anticipated lhat it lll ighl be hard LO e h cLl second or thlrd chOlces from hlghl satiated colours. Confusions among hues alld ov erexle nsiLms of" colour tenns are more h kely to occu with no npr oLO ty pical categury mem bers (Heider, 197 1; Rusch, ] 975). Allhough �he Mllns � . 11 syslell is a pragmatically devised colour schelll e, iLS luglc of cunstruC11011 1V1lh some hml ta110nS COII esponct to a psychological system of colour pe rception (lndolV, J 988).
Material
Procedure
All tasks Wcle adlll ill i,tclcd ill ulle ur t\\U ,e,Slull" al\\1a>� 111 thc ,aUlC uldcl. Tilc hl sl ,essiol inc\uded (he ColourTask, the Emotion Task, lhe screening for colour blindness and a test o[audlLOr *We wish to express our gratitude LO Merry Bullock allel Ja1l1es R ussell who kindly provided LI with the stimulus malerial anel all the information we needed.
C. tlormann-l'ÜscIlKel el al.
ell1ULiUll I ecogl illiun, whieh will not be elealt with fllrlher in lhi, paper. In lhe ,econd session, the IQ anel �ocablliary lests were presented. Total lesLing time varied between 1.5 and 2.5 hOllrs. No altempt was made lO counlerbalance lhe experimental conditions, because lhis wOllld have reqllired a wilhin-group matching by age and il1lelligence, which wOllld have imposed lOO many restrictions on lhe select ion of panici pan lS.
For the Emotion Task, all picture, wel e arrallged in tJ ont ufa Lhild, 1l10,t1y iJl a 3 x 3 arrangement. The experimenter asked the child LU hand her a piclure of a woman who was, e.g. happy. Wilhoul replacing this picture the child was asked LO seleet another one, and finally a third one ("And who else is happy?"). After a ehild had made lhree choiees, all piclUres were pUL back, the cards were rearranged, and lhe Ilext emotion tenn was pre,ented accordingly. Sixteen different emotion terms were llsed so t!tat a ll1 aximum score of 16 (ould be obtained. Together with their lranslations, they can be found in Appendix A (ror fünher details, see Bonnann-Kischkel el al., 1990) . If children refused LO make a seLond {)l llJird chotee they were no( forLed tu do so. Howevel', this happened in less Lhall 5% of all stimuli. The Colour Task was presented accordingly. Here, lhe maximum score was 17.
Results
.First choict:::>
For some emotions and colours, synonyms were used, because in our previous studies both tenns had been produced with almost e q ual frequencies. The maximum mllllber of correct first choices was lherefore 16 for the emotion terms and 15 for the (olou!' names. Although all participants were presen ted with 17 colour terms, lhe te rms oliv [olive] and ocker [ochre] were dropped from the analysis because it became apparent during testing that these colour words were unknown to many children. Owing to an experimenter error, some of the children got prompts from one ex p elimenter, while olhers (lested by another experimenter) did not. Although lhe results repor ted subseq uen l ly did not differ, when both terms are included, we decided LO omit these colour names from lhe analysis of the correct first choices.
On lhe Emotion Task lhe autistic g-roup was correct on the average on 6.9 e m otion terms, lhe compari son group on �.4 terms. On the Colour Task, the average correCl scores were 10.5 for lhe autisLic group and 10.4 for the compalison group (see Figs. 1 and 2 ). An analysis of covariance with vocabulary as a covariate revealed no overall difference between groups (F711.' = . 88 , P = .350), a significant effecl of task (F?" I = 6.80, P = .011), and a significant group by task interaction (F7" , = 6.80, P = .01] ) . The influellce of the covariale (vocabulary) is highly significant with a ß-weighl of .-:1:6 (t = 4.60, P< .001). Aposteriori comparisons for each task (ANOVAS with vocabulary as covariale) show that both groups differ significantly on the Emotion Task (F?" I = 7,03, p= . 010) , but not on the Colour Task (F?8.1 = .94, p= .336). 
_ Autistic Given the large ranges of age and J Q in our sam pies, it is conceivable that these variables, in addilion to vocabulary, exerted an influence upon the tasks studied.
Single colour and emotion term�
Moreover, we were inrerested in the relative contribution of these factors to each With one exception, the conecdirst choices tur each emotion terI? were above grollp. We therefore , calculated multiple regressions for each task and group ___ chance for both groups (binomial distribution with a prion probabl h ry p = 1/9).
C. B0ll11ann-Kischkel el (ll. Both groups were above chance on thei r first choices on all colour terms (binomial distribution with a priori probabi l ity of P = 1/10) . Despite the lack of an overall diffe re nce berween groups, the autistic subjects were superior to their com parison group on the co lo ur name ge lbgrün [yellow-green] (X2 = 4.73, P'lj ·1 < .05) .
Strurtwe uj el,wtiu//!>
The <1utisLic participau1s made llIore e no rs 1hall th e control participants. The llext qucstion was whethe r the s truclu re un de rlyin g the responses is diffe rent for lhe autistic su�jects as compared to the control subjects. We therefore computed a multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) . In this analysis, similariti es between stimuli ( pic tures or chips in our case ) are converted into geome trical distances.
Slimuli simitar LO each oeher will also be spatially dose to each other in a geometIic al re presentation. Valying t he number of dimensions of the space will lead to diffe rent solutions. The configuration representing the data best according to a goodness of-fil criterion is selected for interp retation. The dimensions describing the space in wh ich t he data are depicted represen t the underlying structure of the subjects' c hoi ces and have 1O be inte rp reted psychologically. The co-occurrence of the frequency of lWO pic tu res among the three choices to a given emotion term can be regarded as an indirecl measure of similarity. From these frequencies a matrix of similality was com puted by de termining how often particular pairs of photographs were included among a subject's three choices. This matrix was then subjected to Although lhe MDS represemations for t h e individuals with autism and the comparison participanls fo rm e llip tic rather than ci rcular configuration s, the two dimensions describi ng this representation are the same ones as those fo und in all previous stuelies: "pleasure vs elispleasure" (horizontal axis) anel "high vs low arousal" (ve rLical axis; Fig. -1) . However, lhere is a gap in lhe auüstic persol ls ' representaüon in the upper half, which is elue to the ··w rong" posi tion oE the surp rised p ict ure . Because similar results have bee n fo und wi th younger normal children (Bormann-Kischkel el ai., 1990) , we split the autistic and the c Olllp ari son grollp into a younger and an older one (median < 15 years) and performed separate MDS analyses. While the MDS solution for lhe younger comparison group, too, shows a gap in the upper part of the c onfigura tion , the data of the older comparison group fo rm a closed, elliptic c onfigllrati o n, with the surprised piclure receiving high scores on the arousal dimension. No such shit!. occurs fo r the autistic group, however. Appare ntly, there was a develop m ental shi ft l eading to a di ff e re n t evaluation of the surprised face by older children and adults. This shift, however, did not occur in the autistic group.
High I------------------� arousal
Because the stress values ofthe MDS indicaled no substantial diffe rence between the two-and the lhree-dimensional solutions fo r the autistic group, we also looked al tlle three-dimensional solution. The third dimension could not be i nterpreted in terms of emotional concepts, but was a reflection of morphological fe atures. At one end of tlle axis, there were all t he pictures with an open mouth and exposed te eth, whereas expressions with l ips elosed lay at the other end. Eve n expressions which are contradic tory in their hedonic value but similar wi th regard to exposed teeth, such as happy and angry, were situated e lose toge ther on this axis. We therefore suggest Lhat this dimension reflects the influence oE perceptual similarity on the sub jects' choices oE emotional expressions. No such dimension was substantiated fo r the comparison group, however. To our knowl edge , there is no way of testi n g the difference in the red uction of Slress bet\'\Ie en bot h groups. We can therefore repon this finding as an interesting trend only. Number of dimensions Fig. 5 . Su-es yalucs of lhe mlllLidimemional scaling solutions fo r !:he coloLlr�.
�-------------------
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StructuTe OI COlUUTS
The same results as in the pilol sLUdy were ul>lained for bUlh grou ps . There 1S a very dear indication fo r a two-dimensional solution from lhe stress values of both groups (Fig. 5) .
The con figu ration obtained by lhe MDS are nearly perfen circles with the dimensions "red vs green" and "blue vs yellow" for both groups (Figs. 5 and 6 ) .
Because oE the distincl stress redu cti o n fr om the one-to the two-dimensional solution, no three-dimensional solution was inte rpreted. 
Discussion
Befure turnillg LU the lask under swdy we cunsider iL necessary LU discuss the appropriate ness 01 ' our comparison group and of the control task. The rationale behind our selection of participants fo r the comparison group was to control for fa etors that in addition to the diagnosis of autism might influence the task behaviour. We considered age , cogn i tive enduwment and a history of deve lopmental disturbanees as lhe must critical unes. Beea use of lhe variatiun of age and IQ in our autistic sam pie it was impossible tu confine the control group to members of une diagnostic group. Admittedly, our procedure has the disadvantage of obscUling within-gro up variatiun. The same argument holds true for the autistic group, howeve r, because the occurrence of autism is considered tu be determined by multiple fa ctors. As lung as there is 110 agreement on nusologically founded subgroups in autism we see nu other way to deal with t his p roblem.
It may aiso be quest ioned, whether the recognition of colours consti tutes an appropriate cOl1lro] condition fo r the reeognition 01' emotional expressions. This is true, far instance, with regard LO lhe lack of a visuo-spatial faetor. Other arguments against the llse of colours might include their low level of abstraction and the intense amount 01' train ing that subjects reeeive on colour match ing but not on emotions matching. The latter obj ectio n ean be dealt with quite easily: colour matching' games and tasks are common with aU young children, both normal and handicapped, alld do nut consLitute a training programme exclusive for autistic children. Therefore, Olle \vould not expeet a specific advantage for this group on colour matching.
The argumen t that colours are or a lower cOllceptual level thall emotions cannot ue refu ted. Because we did llOt use tül ly satiated colours, this task was not trivial for the subjecls. BUl matching an ochre chip to the tenn "yellow" can still be considered as a primarily perceplual, not a conceplual task. This would indeed be a serious problem, if il led to a ceiling effect. However, this was not so, as we shall point out.
In devising lhe experiJllelll, we were aware u1' these problellls uut decided to keep colours as a conlrol experiment, because lhere also are parallels between emotions and culuurs. In both tasks, a correspondence between verbal concepts and visual stimuli from a particular domain has to be fu nned by the subject. Similar developmental courses luve been suggested tor colours and for emotions: At the beginning of life , the cololll space is thought to be divided illlO only a few areas, with gradually increasing differentiation (e.g Berli n & Kay, 1969 ) . In very much the same way, the development of emotional concepls has been hypoLhesized. Very young children are th o ugh t to discrlmin ate emotions according LO pleasantness and aroLlsal only. Later on, they will develop mure differentiated, adult-like categories labelIed "happiIless", "anger", "sadness", etc. (Bullock & Russell, 1986) . The data from our pilot studies support these developIllental sim ilari ties. Fi nally, we did not find any other material paralleling the emotion task in terms of providing prototypical elass members fo r a given concept, and of being structured in a tw o-dimensional, circular confi guration. We there10re think thal despite some differences, colours qualify as an appropria le control condition.
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We fu und a dear ddicit in the re cogniLioll 01" emotions in our sarnple uf high fu nctioning persons with autism. This impairment was specific to emotio n concepts and did not extend to colour concepts. Because of th e multiple control c onditi ons in studying an age as weH as IQ matched comparison group and in partialling out the effects ofverbal development we think that it is unlikely to attribute the results to a cognitive-intellectual deficit or a difference in verbal-eon cept ual ability. No differences either between high-functioning children with auLism and normal children in their general cognitive-semantic abilities were fo und by b) .
The Emotion Ta sk and (he Coluur Ta sk dittered in diiticulty, wirh the Emotion Ta sk being more difficult fo r both groups. This would be a severe problem , if it resulted in a ceiling effect on the Colour Ta sk. Although lhe distribution of scores on the Colour Ta sk (Fig. 2) does not support this, it has to be admitted that a control task of comparable diffic ulty wuuld have been beuer.
The autisti c p articipants ' results are above chance on all but une emotion lerm (entsetzt [terrified] ), which, however, was also poorly undersLOod by the comparison group. This means that high-functioning persons wiLh autism do not suffe r from a complete inability to understand emotions but that they are less efficient as compared to a group of non-autistic persons of similar age and intellectual development. As in many olher studies, the overall size of the effect in the reeognition of emotions is small. As we pointed OUl in our I n troduction, this may indicate impairment as opposed to complete inability. Oll the olher hand, it can also mean that the autistic group included some individuals who were unable and others who were weU able to p erform the task. As can be seen from Fig. 1 , the distribution of scores of the autistic group is very similar to that of the com parison group, but with a lower mean . This validates our iI1lerpretation of an impai nnent in the recognition of facial expression i n individuals \-vith autism.
Another differenee between groups in the recogniti on 01" fa cial expression was revealed by the multiple regression analysis. lndividuals "vith autism were influenced only by their verbal abilities on the Emotion Ta sk, while the comparison group was strongly influenced by theil' IQ. Perhaps, this pattern indicates that the comparison group used more reasoning strategies slich as deduction or exclusion strategies in matehing the p ic tures to emotion terms, while the individuals wi th I autism resorted more lo wurd-piclure associations.
Looking at the performance at si ngle emotion terms, lhe participallts with autism exhibit specific defieits on the concepts erstaunt [astollished], zorni g [angry] , and less pronounced für übermseht [surprised], erschreckt [scared] and wütend [angry] .
With the exception of zorni g and wütend, these emotion terms can be interpreted as more complex ones with regard to cogn itive involvement. These are all concepts expressing a mismatch between an individual's expectation and an environmental event, which is externally eontrolled. For instance, in order to be surprised one needs to have a notion that an event is unusual in a given situation, and it cannot be internally controlled. This provides an intel'esting link to the results from Capps et al. (1992) . They, too, fo und the impairment to be greater in complex emotions
with an external locus of control (such as embarrassment) . These emotions require knowledge of situations and social sCli p ts , in which autistic people are also impaired
. EllloLiun lerms such as surprise, aSlOuishlllenl, ele. are lh erefore not only expressiuns of an inner fe eling state but they also require knowledge about an event. This notion of the "aboulness" of an emotiun is reminiseent of the abi l ilY to fo rm second-order representati ons, whieh are thought to be prerequisites fo r a "lheory of mind". One could argue lhat emotional expre � sions which are not mere signs of an inner experience but relate to an event outside of an individual mighr be prec ursors or a " lheory of mind" in an emotional mode (see also Bonnan lJ-Kisc hkel, AmOlosa & von Benda, 1993) . These ex p lana\ions do n o t apply lO lhe impa i red eomprehensiulI uf w-rnig lan g r y ] and wütend [angry J by the auüstic subjects. It could be that they have not ye t acquired the c orree t meanings of these words. However, there is no indication that these terms are less frequenl or mure unusual in German than many of the other emotion terms. Maybe, the vis ual fe atures oE the photo were not properly recognized by many individuals with a ut ism . Al tho ugh pieture E was eorrectly recognized in uur pilot sludy, ir is somewhal alypieal, as the m ode l shuws an open mouthed angry fa ce, m a king it thus a very intense expression. Perhaps anger of lhis intensity has never been observed in reality by many people wi.th autism and lhus was not properly recogni zed by them. Given their general lack oE interest in other people's behaviour in movies, ete. they are unlikely to have leamt it incidentally, whieh may have been the ease ,vith the comparison sub jeets.
With regard to the performance of single colour terms, no differences between groups emerged except fo r ge lbgrü n [yelJow-green] . This c ol our term was � ore often associated with the standard chip by the autistic subjects than by the companson subjects. We have no explanation for it and consider it a chance result.
Despile the ditferences in amount of conect responding, the groups were quite similar in the structures underlying their responses tu the emotion terms. Just as all other gToups slUdied, people wi th auLism structured emoLion coneepts by de � ree of pleasure or displeasure and by amount of arousal. Although these two duuenslOns provide the besl fit fo r the data, il can be seen that, fo r the autistic group, no closed pattern emerge d, as was the case for the co mparison group. For the autistic group, however, rh ere is a gap in the upper half of the configurati on. This is mainly due to the "wrong" position ofLhe "surprised" picture, which has low scores on arousal and is elose lO t h e "sad" and "sleepy" pieLU res. This was due to a misinterpretation of the surprised face as being tired. Tw elve sub jects \vith aLilism selecled picture � ( = surprised) i11 response to the t e rm müde [tired] . Four of . them even made lt their first choice. Some autislic persotls ex plai n ed lhelr cholCe by commenung lhat lhe woman in picture C was yawning. In conlrast, only six subjects of the com parison group selected picture C a a respunse to müde [tiredJ, and only two selected it in lhe first place. The au tis ti c subjects were obviously fo cusing on the lower part of the fa ce. A tendeney of autistic children lO rely more on the mouth regio n has atready been observed by LangdelI (19 78) . Paramey (perso � al eomm unication, 1993) and Bormanll-Kischkel et al. (1990) fo und very slffillar results fo r the surprised face wirh normal preschool children. We therefore th�nk thar these results reOeet a developmental shift in the strategies used for processlllg fa cial expressions. This shift is substantiated by the MDS-solutions of the different age groups, but only for the comparison group.
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Tw o ex p lanations c an be pUL forward lO explain th ese resulls. E.ither, autistic children em p lo y seanni.ng strategi.es, which foeus for one reason or another on the mouth region of a face. This may be of advantage in processing inverted faces (e.g. Langdell, 1978) , but leads to errors in emotion recognition. The autistic subj ec ts ' deficit would lhen be attributed to a disturbed visual scanning behaviour.
Abnormal gaze behaviour has indeed been repealedly reponed fa r autis tie children (e.g. Hutt & Ounsted, 1970; Hermelin & O'Connor, 1970) .
On the other hand, atlending only lO the mouth region of a hl.ce could also be viewed as a "piece-meal", perceptually oriented strategy of processing as opposed to a hOlistic, co n ce p tual one. Such a strategy could also be res p onsible fo r the influence of irrelevant fe atures on emotion ree ognition , such as hats (Jennings, 1973; We eks & Hobson, 1987) , wigs (Bormann-Kischkel, 1990) or otherwise perceptual similarity (Ozonoff et al. , 1991) . This interpretation is in line with the results of the three-dimensional MDS-analysis. The third dimension reflects a single morphological fe ature ofthe fa ce, which, lOO, suggests the influence ofnonholistic, nonemotional perceptual strategies in the proeessing of facial expressions.
For normal kindergarten children, we related this inf1uence of perceptual fea tures to very early processes in the recognition of facial expressi ons (Bormann Kischkel et al. , 1990) . Ve ry young infants discriminate between diff erent expressions of a face only on the basis of p erce ptual features, not of emotional meaning (for reviews: Oster, 1981; Nelson, 1987) . However, from 7 months onwards, they begin to exhibit a c oncep LUal understanding of emotional expressions (e.g. Bühler & Hetzer, 1928; Caron, Caron & Myers, 1 985 ) . From our data, we cannot conclude wh ether the autistic su�j ects' behaviuur in our experiment is a "left-ove r" from infantile proeessing strategies, whicb perhaps is in terfering with a more advanced coneeptual strategy, or whether it reflects a deviant mode of proeessing. But given the importance of emotional expressions from early on in life in so many areas as parent-child i nte ra c ti on, attachment bebaviour, or eommunicative development, a deficit in the recognition of emotional expression should not be too readily refuted as an explanation for the disturbed social aud cognitive develo pment in autism, even though it may not appear to be of crucial imp0rlance at a later age.
An üther impli c ation of uur resullS is that processes involved in the recugnition oHa cial expressions should be studied funher. Not only coneeptual, but also visuo spatial or perceptual factors seem to play a rote. Ir would, fo r instance, be interesting to study the relative contribution of conceptual and perceptual fe atures in autism.
This eould be done by varying the perceptual fe atures of a fa ce by including, for instance, pictures with nonsense fa cial patterns.
It should be ke pt in mind that our results are lirniled 10 a subgroup of high fu nction ing autistic children and adolescents. Even our simple experimental procedure was too dem an ding fo r ve ry young änd für low-functioning autistic children. However, questions arising fro m these results ean also be tested with theffi. Diserimination learning paradigms and t esting for generalisation along the dimensions of pleasantness and arousal or of perceptual simi lari ty could provide appropriate procedures.
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